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SOUTHERN PROSPECTS i converted bv the addition ofgermWealth of Thje StatesHE WARM WEATHER IMPRSDNEDAlbemarle, Sound

TO THETHE VALUE OF THE FISHERIES
LABORING INTERESTS OF

THIS SECTION.

Kcv. Dr. bias our missionary, who U
now under arrest by the Spanish Gov-
ernment in Havana, Cuba.

More than 150 00 white Baptist's iu
North Carolina feci as I iccsl, that a
great outrage is being perpetrated
against our leloved imssioucry aud
American citi:cu Wc know Dr. Dia
to be a man of the highest character,
cautious and conservative. He is de-
voted to his work, and since the war on
the Island has given much time and
money t j alleviate the sufferings iu
both armies, as the representative of
the Red-Cros- s. Through this work,
I feel that some inisaprehension hns
arisen on the part oi the Spanish Gov-
ernment.

Dr. Dia. has charge of a church "f
2600 people, a female school, hospital
work, ard other missionary interests.
He is a hero with an apostolic zeal iu
the eyes 01 a million Hantists of the

Pay to Wage Earners over
Space of

As very few people, save those
living in the immediate section,
realize the extent of the fishing
interests as carried on in the
Albemarle Sound and its tribu-
taries, we give an extract from
the report of Dr. W. R. Capes
hart, of Avoca, to Labor Com-

missioner Lacy on the subject.
We also present an illustration

of Capehart's fishing beach, just
after landing the seine:

Mr. B. R. Lacy, Commissioner
of Labor Statistics, Raleigh, N.
C. Desiring to give you an idea
of the fishing interests of Albe-
marle Sound and its tributaries,
and its value to the laboring in
terests to this section, I beg leave
to submit the following :

The steam-pow- er and horse- -M

r.

of salt into caviar; whicn, hav
iug been packed in ca!: kegs con-
taining 120 pounds each, is ship-
ped via New York to Germany
and Russia, and for which the
fisherman receive from 30 tv
$40 per keg on the beach. Said
caviar seems to be increasing in
value each year; the latter figure
being the price obtained this
season. This interest has in
creased so rapidly that 100 boats
giving employment to over
200 expert fishermen was
the outfit used for the presets

rr t r - 1season. liie owner iuiuismng
boats valued at about 125 each,
with netting, from one to two
thousand yards to the boat.
These boats are equipped with a
force of men who receive for
their wages a specified value for
fish delivered ranging from $1.50
for male fish and 3.00 for female
fish. The flesh of these fish
goes packed it: ice to New York,
while the roe from the female is
converted into caviar as before
stated. Each fisherman receives
from $10 to $60 per week for the
fish they have delivered to the
owner of the outfit. These 250
men frequently receive as much
as $5,000 a single week, while
the caviar maker, or owner of
the outfit, not unfrequcntly ob-

tains caviar valued at $40, the
eggs from three sturgeon which
has cost him about 9.00.

::

-- i LimdiiiS tlte Seine

Continuing my present report
to you, I beg leave to say since
writing the above I have obtain-
ed from our transportation com-
panies figures that will bear me
out in my estimate of our grow-
ing interest. In 1882 to 1892 the
number of boxes of iced fish sent
north increased from 13,700 to
23,900; and from 1892 the in-

crease reached 42,400 boxes of
iced fish, including the boxes of
iced sturgeon. I desire to call
your attention to the fact that I
have not reported the gill net in-

terests in the lower waters that
employ about a thousand sail
boats and hundreds of thousand
yards of cob-web-lik- e netting set
exclusively for shad from Janu-
ary to May. The season of 1895
was tho most successful for a
great many years for this class
of fishermen. Many boats, man-
ned with three men, cleared
above all expenses, from 500,
and some as much s 1,000 to
the boat, adding largely to ship-
ment of this year.

I remain your obedient servant,
YV. R. Capeiiart.

SHE GETS A NEW TRIAL.

Marie Barberi Has Another
Chance for Her Life.

The Court of 'Appeals of New
York has reversed the judgment
of conviction for murder of the
lower court and ordered a new
trial in the case of Marie Bar-
beri, of New York city, now in
Sing Sing prison awaiting elec-

trocution for the murder of her
betrayer, Domenico Cataldo.
Cataldo had refused to marry her
after promising to do s,o some
two months before the murder,
and in the despair to which she
was driven she sought him one
day in a saloon and cut his throat
while he sat at a table playing
cards. The court of appeals re
verses the judgment of the lower
court, both upon the evidence
and the charge to the jury.
Judge O'Brien writes the opin-
ion and all the judges present
concur in the decision.

If afflicted with scalp diseases, hair
failing out, and premature baldness, do

use grease or alcoholic preparations
;fcut !y Hall's Hair Rene".er.
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A Bright Little Item on the Pro
gress of the South.

Allien attention is now neing
paid to the progress of the South,
and its natural inducements to
the settler. The Fitzgerald pro
ject has received such commen
dation, and an equal amount of
condemnation In re:erence to
the development of the South
generally the Augusta Chronicle
says: "Everything seems to be
moving together for the develop-
ment of the South. Sectional
prejudice, in so far as it controls
popular action,has had it quietus.

The development of
this country moves m great tidal
waves. The geld fever popu
lated and built up the Pacific
Coast, and the era of transconti-
nental railroad building peopled
the great West.

In order to give business foi
these lines, their managers turn-
ed a great tide of immigration
into the country tributary to
them, and from all sides went
up, the cry, 'Go West, young
man.' That era has passed its
climax. The West is peopled,
and the day for phenomenal de
velopment and rapid multiplica-- .

tion 01 values is passed, the
people art restive, and are look
ing out for some new HI Dorada.
The barriers which for a gen
eration have kept them from the
Southern States have been
broken down, and all eyes are
turned to the South. Just as for
the past few decides :.he tide of
immigration ha:; been poured in-

to West, so for the next L-- de-

cades it must come to the South.
The Natio: is awaken 10 rue
ricli x)ssionilie.s ot tins section.
What has accomplished already
is sufficient to point u the pos-
sibilities of the future. The
time is ripe for great develop-
ment. There are million- - of
acres untenanted and uncultiva-
ted. There is room for millions
of people and there is a living ior
al! who will work intelligently
and industriously. Let our
people embrace every opportu-
nity that is offered to advertise
our section of the country, and
employ everv means of bringing
here men and money from else-

where. A great era of prosperity
and development is dawning for
the South. Shall We measure
up the demands of the hour, and
improve the opportunities that
lie before our own peopie?"
Cincinnati Gazette.

Shooting Affray at Montgomery,
Alabama.

A difficulty took place Tues-
day morning at the union pas-
senger station Montgomery, Ala.,
between R. H. Kennedy, sheriff
of Dallas county, and the two
Wood brothers, Mardis aud Percy
of vSelma. Mardis Wood is a
special agent in the revenue ser-
vice, with headquarters at' New
Orleans. Kennedy opened fire
with a double-barrelle- d shotgun
on Mardis Wood, and Percy
Wood took his brother's part.
Both Wood brothers were seri
ously shot. Percy Wood is
thought to be dying. Mardis
Wood may recover, though he is
is shot in both .arms near the
shoulder. The cause of the
difficulty is said to be the aliena-
tion of Kennedy's wife's affec-

tions bv Mardis Wood.

A Household Remedy.
Aud it never fails to cure Rhcuma-tisi- r

Catarrh, Timples, Blotches and
all diseases arising from impure blood,
is Botanic Klood Balm. ' B. 15. B.) Thou-
sands endorse it as the best remedy
ever offered to mankind. The thousands
of cures performed by this remedy are
almost miraculous. Try it. Only $1.00
per bottle. For sa.le by druggists. See
advertisement elsewhere.

The B&y in Business.

;'Vhiii kind of a boy does a
busiuc.-j- man want?" replied a
shrewd practical man of many
concerns, the other day.

"Well, I will tell you. In the
first place, he wants a boy who
doesn't kow too much; business
men generally like to run their
own business, and prefer some
one who will listen to their way

.1 1. t foo.ll l

ratuci
new K111K.S, coaoiy, uicy went
a prompt ooy one Wlio uuua- -

stands seveJi o clock as exactly
seven, not sen minutes past;
third,' an industrious boy, vvho

is not afraid tp put in a little
extra work in'casO ot" need ;fourth ,

honest u hsan honest boy
servicers well as xn the waiter

onrl rents'. 3rd tifth i

"2now iil ieepboygood-nature- d :
hti temner even it
loses his own now a;tliert'

Sutrsrest Cooler Wearing
Apparel I.

An Exquisite line of Wash
Goods, now opened for your
inspection.
When wesay wash goods we

mean goods that will wash, and
won't fade nor shrink, that have
none of the vices of so called
wash gods that won't stand
water. We arc laying no traps
for yon when We sell yon these

.... Unusual, but
V4 III J
true, these artistic beauties with
their sunshiny faces and bright

absolutely last
colors: wash like a cat's face.

These new names may not be
familiar to you but they are
names ot the prettiest line of
wash goods, ev.r sold at I2cts
and 15 cents the yard. Come
and see therm. Corded Swiss
Mull, Jacconat Duchesse, Fulle
Chatelaine, Fine Organdies,
Crass Lawns, Linen Lawns, neat
stripes, Dimities, Ducks, &e.

Yard wide Percales, fast colors
locts yard.

We have just made one of the
best deals with a large umbrella
manufacturer, and will place on
sale to-da- but fair warning is
given that prices like these soon
go when buyers know what buy- -

1 1 tJn.nnit.-.i- foil t 1 1 1 I

CIS iieie uo. iiwwcvci, wv. on ii ii
sell these Ladies Sun Umbrellas
at these prices just as long as the
quantity last Let it be
t ! i o rou ; 1 1 i v u i de r stood , e ve 1 y

Umbrella is wai rrute 1 to be well
m.ide, f the In-s- t material and
another unibrelh' will be given
for every one that does not give
s.ttisfactiou.

Ladies lirge Sail Umbrellas
Gloria cloth, fast hiaek at K8 cts.
Vo i can't rct better $1.00

Ladies large size, best quality
silk, natural handled, of all the
line wood Acta, Weiehel, Fine
trimmed handles of sterling sil-

ver, the best umbrellas in to wn
for this price, $1.25 and 1.50.

A fine assortment of handles
on all of these umbrellas. Ulack
mourning handl.-s- , fine quality
silk at 31.25, S1.3S and $175.

You must see this lot of Um-
brellas, if you intend to get a new
one this season. We know a
gooi tiling when we see it, so
will y mi.

Mitch km. The New Mnn.

PAUL Pv EVE RE'S RIDE.

Auniversary of Trie Battle of
Lexington Appropriately

Observed.

Patriot's day, commemorating
the battle of Lexington, was ap-priate- ly

observed as a general
holiday in Boston and State of
Massachusetts Monday. Public
buildings and exchanges were
closed and business generally
was suspended.

Hell ringing and salutes, pa-

rades, military reunions and
meetings of patriotic orders,
children's entertainments, re-

ligious festivals and various
sports, including bicycle runs,
the opening of the cricket season
and base ball, made up the gen-
eral programme. At Lexington
the celebration commenced early.
At 5 o'clock a fife and drum
coips marched over the route
taken by Paul Revere and all the
bells in the town rang for an
hour.

Attorney Law
EDENToX, X. C.

r. actio - in the Superior Courts of
d; - wan anil nujoiumg counties, aud iu
the umeme Cuart at Raleigh.
tWColIectious promptly made.

Shepard & 1
i

LI IT 13 )

iiikI FIRE
Insurance Ag-ents- ,

EDENTON, N. C.

Only strong and reliable
Companys represented and at
rates as low as obtainable with
safe and sound insurance.
"

DR. C. P. BOGERT,
Surgeon and Mechanical

DEITIST
Edentoii, N

Patients visited when requested.

Kansas is worth $460,801,689.
Vermont is worth $86,805,775,
Arkansas is valued at 89,409,-36- 4.

The State 01 Maine is worth
235.978,716.
Oregon is estimated to be

worth ,$52,522,084.
Delaware might be bought for

S59.95 1 .643.
South Carolina's wealth is es

timated at $133,560,135.
Louisiana, sugar plantations

and all, is worth 5190, 162,439.
Colorado was estimated ;at the

last census at 74,171,693.
Texas has in its enormous ter

ritory a wealth of $320,364,5 1 5

California was valued by the
assesors of 1890 at 584,758,036.

New Jersey's real and personal
property is valued at 702,5 18,-36- 1.

Alabama, including cotton
fields and iron mines, is worth

122,867,228.
Iowa, including its farm land

and manufactories, is worth
$398,671,251.

Washington, including real
and personal property, is valued
at $23,810,693.

Utah, including the' improve-
ments made by the Mormons, is
worth $24,775,279.

Indiana is a rich State,, its
property of all kinds reaching a
total of 727,815,141.

The wealth of Wisconsin, in
cluding the pine forests, amounts
to Jr.40u.203, 1 85.

Kentucky, including blue
grass laud, blooded horses and
tobacco, is worth 380,743,58.1.

Illinois is one of the wealthiest
of tin Western States, its valua-
tion reaching 786,603,394.

West Virginia's wealth, most-
ly 111 real estate and mines, is
valued at 146,981,608.

In wealth Pennsylvania ranks
next to New York, having an
assessed valuation of $1,783,-459,01- 6.

Florida has a smaller valuation
than most of the Southern States,
being estimated at only $30,-- 9

5", Zoo.
Nortii Carolina, although a

large part of its territory is
land, iias a valuation

of o 1 56,100,202.
Connecticut is enormously

rich in comparison to its size,
having an assessed valuation of
$327.i7o35.

Ohio comes very close to Penn-
sylvania in the matter of wealth,
having an assessed value of

Georgia has developed greatly
since the war, the estimate now
reaching the respectable total of
$251,963,124.

Minnesota has developed more
rapidly than any other Noith-wester- n

State. Its assessed val-atio- n

is 258,028,687.
Missouri ranks high among

the Western States, the assessed
valuation of real and personal
property being 561,939,771.

Rhode Island, in proportion to
size and population, is among ,

uie rieiiesu ui uui tummuu
wealths, being assessed at $252,-536,67- 3.

Massachusetts is one of the
richest of the States, having a
valuation of real and personal
property amounting to $1,583,-756.S0- 2.

Virginia is not so wealthy as
before the war, at least in the es-

timate of the first families, but
still has a valuation of $3 18, 331, --

441.
Iu 1850 the total wealth of

this country was 7,136,000,000.
about $308 per capita; in i860 it
had risen to $16,1 50,000,000," r;r
about 514 per head; in 1870 ,'it
was $30,099,000,000, or abont
$780 per head; in iSo it liaa
risen to $42,642,00000, .r f,gro
per head, and in 1S90 V0 $62,
500,000, or 1,000, per hei.

What Nxt?
An exchange, says that a ma-

chine for catching flies off the
backs of cattl. an(i s0 affording
the animal relief and comfort, has
been invengd by a farmer in
Madison cunty, Kentucky. The
inventive.' genius of the Ameri-
can people is 'something won-
derful.

spring Time
j - w,,cn

ev-ry- oue feels the need
oisui; LjjuOd purifying, strength in
vigoratvr, and Leillth nroduHnn- medi
cine. Ti.- - ,;.rj ,li?r;f Qf Hood's Sarsa-parill'- A

the reaso i of its widespread
populjjjty, its unequaled success is
its be; recommendation The whole
system js Suscepion to the most good
from a tnedicine like . Hood's Sarsapa-rili- a

tak.t.jj at jjjg time, and we wouldl" ?ec?at rtress upon the time and
.inedy,-fo-r history has it recorded that
delays c- - dangerous. The remarkable

cpafideuce. We ask vou to srive. this
tiedicir.e a fair trial.

THE CUBAN BAPTIST MIS-
SIONARY INCARCERAT-

ED IN MORRO CASTLE.

UNDER FALSE CHARGES.

Rev. Dr. Blackwell urges our
Representatives at Washing-
ton to see that Dr. Diaz is ac
corded his rights an Aroeri
can Citizen.

Havana, April iS, via Key
West, April 19. The Rev. Dr.
Diaz, the Baptist minister now
iu Morro Castle, was taken from
his home last Thursday night.
His wife and children had re-

tired when the police entered
and read the order of arrest to
him, and from that moment he
.vas not allowed to speak a word
to anybody except the men who
have him in custody. I lis bro-

ther, Alfred Victornio Diaz, also
.in American citizen, was arrest
ed at the same time.

The Rev. Dr. Diaz's family
knew nothing of what had hap-
pened. He and his brother were
taken from the house so quietly
that neither Mrs. Diaz nor the
children were disturbed In the
morning she was thunderstruck
to find that her husband and
brother-in-la- w, whom she had
left the night before quietly talk
mg together, had not slept in
the house. She was preparing
to come into the city in search
of her relatives when a poliee
i:'(cut arrived at the house with
the inforuu tion that her hus-

band had been arrested.
The poor woman hurried to

th office of the Chief of Police
but was informed that she could
not see him. She went to those
higher in authority, aud to Gen-era- l

YVeyler himself but without
success. She succeeded iu arous-
ing the American Consul-Gen-er- al

in the men's behalf, but
even this v;ce counted for
nothing.

Rev. Dr. Diaz's sentence may-
be imprisonment for life at
Ceuta, and this terrible punish
incut may be inflicted upon a
charge that may have no more
foundation in justice than a
charge against an infant would
have, yet even" that poor satis-
faction may be denied his family
aud friends. It may be that the
names of the clergymen and his
brother were mentioned in docu
meuts that were seized, but even
such small cause is sufficient to
warrant imprisonment of human
beings 011 this Island.

This arrest has aroused the
people of the United States as
has no other inerdent of the war
iu Cuba. Here are a few of the
first notes of warning and appeal
from the people in and out of
Congress.

Washington, April 20. Re-

presentative Black (Dein.), of
Georgia, had an interview today
with the State Department offis
cials in regard to Rev. Diaz, the
Cuban Baptist missionary, who
is under arrest tu Havana for
complicity in the insurrection.
After the interview Mr. Black
said that there was uo doubt that
Diaz had taken out uaturalizatian'
papers during his residence in
the United States. The State
Department, he said, will see to
it that Diaz is given a fair trial
and is accorded his rights as an
American citizen. Many re-

quests are members from the
South from Baptist Churches
which contribute to the support
of the missionary work carried
on by Diaz, that the Congress-
men will use their influence to
secure the missionary's release.

Savannah, Ga., April 21 At
a massmeeting of the Baptist
Congregations of Savannah to-

night resolutions of sympathy
with Rev. A. J. Diaz, the mis
sionary now under arrest in
Cuba, were adopted. They call
upon the Home Mission Board
to provide Rev. Diaz with necs
essary comforts and means for
his defense, and state the wil
lingness of the Savannah Baps
tists to bear their portion of the
expenses thereby incurred.

Dr. Blackwell of this city who
represents in North Carolina the
Board that supports Dr. Diaz has
sent the following strong letter
to Washington ;

Elizabeth City, N. C. April 22.
Hon. Harry Skinner,

Washington. D. C.
DEAR Sir : As the Vies Piesident of

the dome Board of the Southern Bap
tist Convention to represent Jsortn
Carolina, I write to ask that you use

fluence with tbe State Depart- -
ymeatto ,hs end that an immediate m- -

i vesiigation be had of the Case of the

$40,000 in the Short
Fifty Days.

hundred and twenty-fou- r thou-
sand feet of plank for said boxes.

It requires twenty thousand
barrels for the fish that are packs
ed in salt, and are valued at
$8o,ogo.

These all go to North Carolina
and Virginia markets. The cost
of these barrels is about $1 2,000,
giving employment to many
Northern coopers at good wages.
(Shame to us.)

The fertilizing material from
the seines are thirty thousand
tubs, valued at $7,500.

Tin tubs are sufficient for one
acre of corn, and will increase
the yield on three thousand acres,
fifteen bushels per acre, 45,000
ousueis, valued at 00 cents per
bushel, average price, $37,000,
and gives emplojmient, at good

,'waes, to handle said fertilizer

and an increased quantity ofcorn.
The pound or Dutch-ne- t inter-

est for said Albemarle and adja-
cent waters is by far the greater
quantity of material, seines hav-
ing decreased steadily iu the past
twenty years, aud pound nets
having increased yearly. There
are now about eleven hundred
pound nets, which give employ-
ment to four hundred skilled
fishermen, who receive wages
ranging from 80 cents to 3 per
day, for an average of about 100
days, amounting to $30,000.

To 680 shore hands, almost all
women, at 10 to 12 per month.
$10,000 per month.

This requires
.

about 125 boats,
1 U

i ; to 20 cents, or ;,ooo, which
gives deployment, at good
wages, to many men in January
and February.

Material used, 260,000 yards of
netting, 12 to 24 feet deep when
hung ready for fishing, valued at
$ 1 10,000.

The Dutcbnet catches about
7,500 boxes of iced fish, requir-
ing about 20,000 feet of plank
and 350 tons of ice. These iced
fish go to the Northern markets
exclusively. The herring catch
is about 40,000,000 fish, valued
at 140,000. A large proportion
of this catch is sold to North
Carolina audVirginia consumers,
they being shipped in flour bar-
rels and boxes largely, frequently
selling as low at $2.50 per thou-
sand. See the advantage to the
consumers of our section.

If these herrings were all cut
and barrelled it would require
45,000 barrels. This catch would
yield in fertilizing material and
increase the corn crop, $27,500.

Within the past ten years there
has developed an interest that
has grown more rapidly than
any in our section. At first one
or two boats with afew.thousand
yards of netting were set in the
Albemarle Sound during sum-
mer months catching sturgeon.
The object being to secure the
female Sturgeon from WhiHlr. the
roe is obtained, and immediat.ly

South. We know he has enemies iu
Church aud State in Cuba who would
stop at no crime to accomplish the
destruction of him ami his work.
Hence more is the need of firm ami
immediate action on the part of our
Department of State. We look to our
representatives iu Washington to speak
for us, and push this matter until the
light of truth reveals the facts.

Hespectfully,
CALVIN S. IlLACK i:i.l..

V. I. Home Hoard S. B. C.

Since the above leftcr of Dr.
Blackwell the Journal of New
York confirms his surmise that
the charges have grown out of
the help Dr. Diaz is rendering
the wounded in both armies.
The journal says : "Diaz is
charged with working with the
Red-Cros- s Society, and sending
medicine to Cuban as well as
Spanish hospitals."

Suffocated by Molasses.

Charles Nieth, a baker at Chi-
cago, suffocated himself with
molasses a few days ago. He
was very fond of the stuff, and in
order to get enough he lay flat
on his hack on the floor, so that
when he- - opi ned the clip on the
barrel the syrup would flow into
his mouth. Then lie opened his
mouth and tin.-- clip, and was
literally drowned by the syrup.
He was hmnd dead with his
mouth upon and the molasses
pouring into it. He was known
as a glutton, but was not strong
mentally, because of an injury
on the head sustained in an acci-
dent some time since.

A Negro ; iend Lynched.

Saturday morning Jeff Gard-
ner, a negro, 21 years old, went
to the home of Joseph Burrows,
who lives a few miles north of
Warren, Ark., finding no one
there but thechildren. He took
a gun and scared the younger
children, having previously fas-

tened the eldest girl with a rope.
He then carried his victim to the
saline bottoms, where she wai
bound and kept for several hours.
It was late in the afternoon be
fore they were found. When
the negro was ordered to surren-
der he attempted to run aud was
shot iu the leg. On being cap-
tured he did not deny anything,
and only wanted to know what
they were going to do with him.
He was lynched Saturday night.
The girl is in a critical condition.

Found Dead onThe Track,

J. D. Bryant, of Lumberton,
N. C, was found dead Monday
near Hope Mills, on the track of
the Atlantic Coast Line. He
was horribly mangled and was
unrecognizable except by the
papers found on the body. It is
supposed that he was killed by
the Florida vestibule train Sun- -

day night. Bryant was a white
man, thirty-fiv- e years of age.

The Cancord Standard says
that W. A. Smith has effected a
sale of a gold mine in Cabarrus
connty for $52,000 to Northern
capitalists.

SIMMONSX
ST

REGULATOR

2. 3
THE DEST

SPRING MEDICINE
is Simmons liver regulator. Dont
forget to take it. Now is the time you
need it most to vake up your Liver. A
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
ills which shatter the constitution and
wreck health. Don't forget the word
REGULATOR. It is SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR you want The word REG-

ULATOR disUnguishes it from all other
remedies. And, besides this, SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
system may be kept in good condition.

FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS

Liver regulator. It is the best blood
purifier and corrector. Try it and note
the difference. Look for the RED L
on every package. You wont find it on
any other medicine, and there is no other
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR the Kingof Liver Remedies.
Be sure you get it.

9. II. Zeilln Co., Phil4elphi, Pa.

power seines on the waters above
mentioned have iuvef. ' real-
ty about $95,000; peivmahy,
about 55,000; requiring a yearly
outlay in keeping "p realty and
personalty, the latter being .ery
perishable, of 30,000.

Realty consists of landings,
beach property engines, nouses,
etc.

Personalty consists of steam
flats aud mac'iiucry, seines, rope,
cord, stand vats,etc.

These . its give employment
for fifty day s to the followi no--

wao-e-eari- 1S in North Carolina.
without exception

Five kindred and thirty able-bodi- e

i u.eu exoert fishermen.
vvu ieelve --vVages ranging irom valued at ,i 5,025, giving em-8- 0

cents J.Q $3.50 per day, aggie-- : ployment to a large force of boat
gatingyio.ooo, aud to four hun-- j builders at 1 to 2 per day,
died women t who receive wages j 1 ,000.
irom TO to per month, ag- - It requires 30,000 pine poles,
gregat'.ng 9,000. 15 to 35 eet long, cost us about

1. W.jr,.. r

In ri,.,intr these seines in the I

1.1, .
inoiiui February, you give
emPlO ment to labor at from 75
cents to $2.50 per day, equal to

To repair these seines for next
year's use, you employ experts at
$1.25 to $1.50 per day, equal to
about $2,400, now almost entire-
ly knit by machines in Boston
and other Northern cities.

Employment is given at 40
cents per cord to chop engine
wood, equal to about $600.

You observe' that these North
Carolina plants, valued at only
about $ 1 50,000, "pay to North
Carolina wage earners over $4.0,-00- 0

in the short space of fifty
dayy. Look at the value of the
plants to .per cent, going for
wages.

I say nothing to employment
given to Northern people, and
the profit to the manufacturers
of rope, twine, seine, cork, rub-
ber boots, oil cloths, barrels, etc.,
but only make an effort to show
what North Carolinians are re
ceiving.

The products of these plants
and labor, iced fish, from the
seines, twelve thousand boxes,
valued at 17 5,000.

These iced fish all go to North-
ern markets. This necessitates
the purchase of eleven thousand
tons of ice. It requires three

success a. iaevea by iiood's Sarsapa- -
tilIa ana lhe many words of
has receTved.
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